
RAC 

Monday, Nov. 4, 2002 

Walter Library 

 

Introductions: Gary Andersen, Kristeen Andersen, Pamela Baker, Theresa Baultrippe, Trish 

Blomquist, Sheryl Bolstad, Jackie Carlson, Laurel Carroll, Carolee Cohen, Damian Damiani, 

Tina Falkner, Gail Fraser, Mike Galegher, Laurie Gardner, Jason Holscher, Emily Holt, Sarah 

Hunta, Denis Kane, Dave Krueger, Denee' Kuykendall, Betsy Leach, Jodi Malmgren, Rick 

Marsden, Meredith McGrath, Margo Mueller, Linda Norcross, Jan O'Brien, Cindy Pavlowski, 

Jan Reifsteck, Lonna Riedinger, Vickie Roberts, Genny Rosing, Lisa Shefchik, Clare Strand, Pat 

Tollefson, Sue Van Voorhis, Etty Deveau Westergaard, Kris Wright. 

Announcements: Andrew LaChapelle made an announcement about the new Graduate School 

Degree Award Report that went into production at UM Reports on October 24, 2002 under the 

Student and Instruction/Graduate School Reports headers. The report allows the user to generate 

a list of all Graduate School students who have been awarded degrees in the chosen 

Institution/Plan/Subplan during the time period the user has chosen (the user can run the report 

as far back as January 1981).  

Sue Van Voorhis recommended that if there are no December RAC agenda items that the 

monthly meeting be canceled.  

Laurie Gardner asked the group if future RAC meetings could begin an hour later (at 10 a.m.) to 

accommodate those who have to attend Key Contacts meetings. Tina Falkner was asked to 

confirm that room 101 Walter would be available at that time. The room is available so all 

regular RAC meetings will begin at 10 a.m. 

Review of October Minutes: There were no changes to the October minutes. 

SCEP: Sue Van Voorhis reported that the University Senate approved SCEP's interpretation of 

the following policies; Degrees with Distinction and Degrees with Honors, Policy on 

Examinations for Credit and Proficiency and Lapsing "I" Grades. � 

The Office of the Registrar suggested the following amendment to the Degrees with Distinction 

and Degrees with Honors Policy: 

Degrees with Distinction - The policy will read that a student must achieve a cumulative GPA of 

3.750 to graduate "with distinction" and a cumulative GPA of 3.900 to graduate "with high 

distinction."  

Degrees with Honors - The policy will read that a student must achieve a minimum cumulative 

GPA of 3.500 to graduate "cum laude," a 3.666 to graduate "magna cum laude," and a 3.750 to 

graduate "summa cum laude." 



The Policy on Examinations for Credit Policy states that the University offers "proficiency 

examinations" and "special examinations for credit" which are given at the discretion of the 

appropriate academic department. In addition, the University, with the concurrence of the 

appropriate academic department, also recognizes and awards credits based on examinations 

which are taken as a part of the Advanced Placement program, the International Baccalaureate 

Program, and CLEP program.  

The complete policy can be found at: http://www1.umn.edu/usenate/policies/creditprof.html 

Regarding the Lapsing "I" Grade policy, the Senate moved to allow I grades to remain on the 

transcripts of graduating students. For students who are graduating, I grades would remain on the 

transcript and not lapse to an F after one year. The college must determine if the course grade is 

necessary to determine if a student will graduate. After a student has graduated, he or she must 

petition his or her college to complete the I grade to a different letter grade. The degree GPA 

would be frozen upon graduation, however, the cumulative GPA would reflect the change in 

GPA if a student chooses to complete and I grade. 

DARwin Live and Feedback: Margo Mueller reported that the first week of DARwin was a 

little "rocky". Things are now running smoothly with only a few problems. For those who need 

assistance, 1-HELP (or 1-4357) is training to assist with problems. There have been reported 

problems with printing. The team is currently working on the web two column print report. 

Batch printing will also be coming soon. 

Midterm Alerts Feedback: Just under 5,000 alerts were sent on the Twin Cities campus and 

Morris sent just under 500. It is likely that Duluth will be using the alert system for spring 

semester 2003. In general, most faculty thought that the alert was easy to use. Advisers were not 

overly excited about the number of emails they received. OTR is working with IMS to create 

some reports that may replace advisers receiving an individual copy of each alert. Tina Falkner 

will update the group on the status of reporting at a future RAC meeting.  

Alice Ross brought up that many advisers were not current on students' records and therefore 

alerts were going to the wrong people.  

PeopleSoft Update: Gary Andersen let the group know that the training website is now 

available. The training team will conduct three classes a day in groups of 10 through the PS 

Upgrade. Classes begin in December. Those who make changes are required to attend training. It 

is a 2-hour session; the first part is a demonstration of different navigation and the second part is 

of different tasks. For more information, visit the website at training.oess.umn.edu. Kristeen 

Andersen informed the group that testing is going well. They are working to get a shorter 

downtime with the option of 10 days view-only access or three/four days of nothing at all. In 

training, no functionality has failed to work.  

Warning Message: Mary Koskan issued a handout on the warning messages that a student 

receives when dropping a course that lets them know of the potential consequences when 

dropping a course. ��She received suggestions from those in attendance on what to add to the 

list. She will be issuing another draft of the handout at the January RAC meeting which will 



include these suggestions. She also issued a handout on class permission schedules for staff to 

keep. 

13-Credit Issue: The queue has changed and went into effect November 11. Anyone who has 

entered an exception and can not delete it, help is available by calling the tech team at 5-2803 or 

by email at techteam@sossgw.stu.edu.  

Web Grades: The web grades demonstration was postponed until the next RAC meeting due to 

technical difficulties. Dave Krueger informed all in attendance that usability generally went well 

with only a couple of issues. Training will be offered in February for the first seven week 

instructors and a tutorial will also be available. 

OSF Update: OSF is heading up an effort to do web content. If there is any usable information, 

please send an email to Kris Wright (kwright@umn.edu) or Mary Koskan (m-kosk@umn.edu). 

  

 


